SAVING THE WORLD

RECYCLING
Plastic bottles
Metal cans
Glass jars
Paper
Cardboard boxes
Lorry
Rubbish
A rusty key

- I have a rusty key.
- It is made of metal.
- It goes into the blue recycling box.
A tin can

- I have a tin can.
- It is made of metal.
- It goes into the blue recycling box.
An empty jar

- I have an empty jar.
- It is made of glass.
- It goes into the green recycling box.
Some glass beads

- I have some glass beads.
- They are made of glass.
- They go into the green recycling box.
A torn envelope

- I have a torn envelope.
- It is made of paper.
- It goes into the red recycling box.
Some old newspapers

- I have some old newspapers.
- They are made of paper.
- They go into the red recycling box.
A gift box

- I have a gift box.
- It is made of cardboard.
- It goes into the yellow recycling box.
I have some mismatch jigsaw puzzles. They are made of cardboard. They go into the yellow recycling box.
Some plastic bags

- I have some plastic bags.
- They are made of plastic.
- They go into the pink recycling box.
An old plastic card

- I have a old plastic card.
- It is made of plastic.
- It goes into the pink recycling box.
Baby Food Jar Animals

What does your pet look like? How about the pet you wish you had?
Make one out of a baby food jar. They're cute and easy! This idea comes from Lisa of Anniston, Alabama.

You need:
- Baby Food Jars
- Scraps of Craft Foam
- Tacky Glue or Low Temp Glue Gun
- Pompoms
- Cotton (for white animals)
- Feathers (for bird)
- Wiggle Eyes -- 10mm
- Plastic Lace for whiskers
- Scissors

Instructions:

Clean baby food jar. Remove label. Fill with pompoms to match your animal's face. Put the lid on and turn it upside down. Glue on wiggle eyes. Cut ears (or beak) out of foam and glue in place. Add pompoms if desired. For whiskers, cut pieces of craft lace and glue one end under pompom nose.

Cut a strip of craft foam 1/4" wide and glue around edge of lid.
Your homework

- Go to http://www.makingfriends.com/recycle.htm
- Look at the ideas for making things from the recycled material you choose.
- Choose one of the ideas or use your own idea.
- Make your recycled thing and take it into class to show your teacher and classmates.
Our grades!

- “5” – metal
- “4” – glass
- “3” – cardboard
- “2” – paper
Thank you for your work!